Rate coecients are reported for the gas-phase reaction of the hydroxyl radical (OH) with C 2 HCl 3 (k 1 ) and C 2 Cl 4 (k 2 ) over an extended temperature range at 74010 Torr in a He bath gas. These absolute rate measurements were accomplished using a laser photolysis/laser-induced¯uorescence (LP/LIF) technique under slow¯ow conditions. The simple Arrhenius equation adequately describes the low temperature data for k 1 (<650 K) and the entire data set for k 2 and is given by (in units of cm 3 molecule À1 s À1 ):
Introduction
Past and present manufacturing and disposal practices have resulted in the release of trichloroethylene (C 2 HCl 3 ) and tetrachloroethylene (C 2 Cl 4 ) into the atmosphere at signi®cant rates. The annual amount of C 2 HCl 3 and C 2 Cl 4 emitted in the US alone was estimated to be $ 2X5 Â 10 5 and $ 1 Â 10 5 metric tons, respectively (Gilbert et al., 1980; Thomas et al., 1981) .
The dominant atmospheric loss reaction is reaction with OH radicals since chloroethenes do not absorb radiation at wavelengths >300 nm, nor do they react signi®cantly with O 3 or NO 3 in the gas phase (Atkinson et al., 1987; Atkinson, 1989) . Rate constants at low temperatures (220±430 K) have been reported previously (Howard, 1976; Chang and Kaufman, 1977; Davis et al., 1977; Kirchner et al., 1990) . The reaction mechanism is presumed to be addition to the p electrons associated with the C C double bond. Kirchner et al. (1990) , measured reaction products from OH reactions with C 2 HCl 3 and C 2 Cl 4 at low temperatures (300±450 K) using electron impact mass spectrometry. The observed product distributions were complex with the dominant mass spectra signals interpreted in terms of a reaction mechanism involving OH addition and subsequent Cl elimination. The relative importance of adduct stabilization versus Cl elimination has not been determined.
High temperature incineration is considered to be the best available technology for the safe disposal of these toxic compounds. The fastest process contributing to the destruction of halogenated hydrocarbons is the reaction with OH radicals (Fairchild et al., 1982; Warnatz et al., 1982) . Given the lack of available data above 400 K, knowledge of the reaction rate constants and reaction mechanisms over an extended temperature range is essential to accurately predict the combustion behavior of these compounds.
We present atmospheric pressure, absolute rate coecients for the reaction of OH with C 2 HCl 3 (and C 2 DCl 3 ) (k 1 ) and C 2 Cl 4 (k 2 ) over an extended temperature range: C 2 HCl 3 OH 3 products k 1 C 2 Cl 4 OH 3 products k 2 Arrhenius parameters are derived from the data. A comparison of these measurements with prior measurements at lower temperatures and pressures is discussed. Insight into the possible reaction mechanisms is also discussed based on transition state theory and variational transition state theory calculations and ab initio calculations of plausible reaction channels.
Experimental approach and data reduction
The experimental procedures were similar to those used in previous studies of the reaction of OH radicals with halogenated hydrocarbons (Fang et al., 1997 (Fang et al., , 1999 . The method used to generate the precursor for the hydroxyl radical varied from previous experimentation. Initial testing of C 2 HCl 3 and C 2 Cl 4 was performed using 193 nm photolysis of N 2 O/H 2 O as the OH source, as had been done previously. The resulting room-temperature rate measurements exceeded previously reported values by a factor of two (C 2 HCl 3 ) and 10 (C 2 Cl 4 ) (Howard, 1976; Chang and Kaufman, 1977; Davis et al., 1977; Kirchner et al., 1990) . Due to the large absorption crosssections of C 2 HCl 3 and C 2 Cl 4 b 5 Â 10 À18 cm 2 a molecule (Zabel, 1974) , additional measurements were conducted at low excimer laser¯uences (<1 mJ cm À2 ), with no observed reduction in rate coecients. These results indicated that operation at 193 nm was unacceptable and necessitated the use of a dierent OH generation method. To minimize substrate photolysis, HONO was used as a hydroxyl radical source, which dissociated to NO and OH when exposed to near- 13 to 1 Â 10 15 molecules cm À3 X All experiments were conducted at a total pressure of 740 10 Torr. Samples of C 2 HCl 3 and C 2 Cl 4 were obtained from Aldrich with 99.9% purity. Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC/MS) analyses indicated that this purity was met or exceeded.
Initial measurements at or near room temperature required passivation of the injector probe prior to collecting reliable data. Following these measurements, the injection probe was cleaned and treated with boric acid to reduce the reactivity of the surface. Subsequent measurements taken over a three month time period did not show any re-occurring eects of surface adsorption.
The rate of disappearance of the OH may be presented as:
where k is the bimolecular rate constant, A o the organic concentration, and k d is the ®rst-order rate for the reaction of OH with impurities; considers diusion out of the reaction volume.
This relationship holds in the absence of any secondary reactions that may form or deplete OH. Solution of this equation yields OH OH o exp Àk H tY where
For all experiments, reactive and diusive OH radical decay pro®les exhibited exponential behavior and were ®tted by the following nonlinear expression:
where c is the constant background signal level and t is the time delay between the laser pulses. As the organic concentration was much greater than the [OH], pseudo ®rst-order exponential OH decays were observed and the individual temperature dependent rate constants were determined by k H korganic k d , where the bimolecular rate constant k, is the slope of the leastsquares ®t of k H versus the [organic] . OH decays were observed over two to three decay lifetimes over a time interval of 0.3±20.0 ms.
Results
Absolute rate coecients for k 1 and k 2 are presented in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Random error limits (2r) were below 20% in most cases. When identifying possible side reactions, two reactions of concern are hydroxyl and/or organic reaction with excess HCl and H 2 O. These two compounds were present in the system as carryovers from the HONO reactor. These and other possible side reactions were simulated numerically using reaction rate constants published in the NIST chemical kinetics database (Mallard, 1998) . The results of this analysis indicated that side reactions would not impact signi®cantly on the reaction under observation with the input concentrations used. In the absence of reactant impurities, sources of systematic error were then limited to thermally-induced secondary reactions. The possibility of thermally-induced side products was investigated by varying the total gas¯ow rate. k 1 and k 2 was found to be independent of the residence time in the mid to hightemperature regions, implying a lack of thermal reaction of the substrates at elevated temperatures. Above 750 K, an excess of OH radical generation in the absence of the photolytic laser pulse was observed, and OH decays were not measurable.
All known absolute rate measurements for k 1 and k 2 are summarized in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. This work extends experimental measurement beyond the limit of $450 K reported previously. A variety of techniques were used in collecting these data. Examination of Figs. 1 and 2 shows agreement at room temperature, within combined experimental uncertainties, between our work and that reported previously (Howard, 1976; Chang and Kaufman, 1977; Davis et al., 1977; Kirchner et al., 1990) .
Rate measurements for k 1 exhibited complex behavior with a negative temperature dependence at temperatures below 650 K and a positive temperature dependence at higher temperatures. The simple Arrhenius equation adequately describes the low temperature data for k 1 (<650 K) and the entire data set for k 2 and is given by (in units of cm 3 molecule À1 s À1 ):
Error limits are 2r values. Additional measurements for k 1 at higher temperatures (>750 K) are required to provide a statistically valid Arrhenius expression for this temperature regime. Although our room temperature data for both k 1 and k 2 are in agreement with previous studies, the measured temperature dependence diers considerably with previous studies. For C 2 HCl 3 , the Arrhenius activation energy derived from our lower temperature data ()315 cal/mol) is considerably lower than the values of )885 and )478 cal/mol reported by Chang and Kaufman (1977) and Kirchner et al. (1990) , respectively, over more limited temperature ranges. Surface adsorption eects, a well-known source of systematic error in discharge¯ow type kinetic measurements, may be the cause of the enhanced reactivity and larger negative temperature dependence of C 2 HCl 3 at sub-ambient temperatures in the previous measurements (see Fig. 1 ). For C 2 Cl 4 , the temperature dependence of our measurements from 293 to 720 K yields an Arrhenius activation energy of $1.4 kcal/mol. This contrasts with values of 2.4 and 2.0 kcal/mol reported by Chang and Kaufman (1977) and Kirchner, et al. (1990) , respectively, over more limited temperature ranges. In this case, surface adsorption eects in the prior measurements, most prominent at lower temperatures, are inconsistent with the reduction in Arrhenius activation energy observed in our measurements. Previous studies have indicated that this reaction is not pressure dependent between 0.5 and 5.6 mbar (Kirchner et al., 1990) . Theoretical calculations to be published elsewhere support the lack of a pressure dependence at these pressures (Tichenor et al., 1999) . Therefore, the fact that the prior studies were performed at lower pressures (0.5±5.6 mbar) cannot explain the dierence in reactivity. In the absence of reactant impurities, an explanation for the dierences in reactivity for k 2 with increasing temperature currently elude us. For k 1 , rate coecient measurements were also obtained with deuterated trichloroethylene to provide insight into the reaction mechanism. Rate coecient measurements with C 2 DCl 3 at 292 and 699 K indicate the absence of a measurable isotope eect (see Table 1 ). This result indicates that an OH addition mechanism dominates the measured OH decay rates throughout the temperature range of investigation. For k 2 , an OH addition mechanism is also likely due to the large activation energy required for the Cl atom abstraction reaction (DH rÂnY298 28X7 kcal/mol). 
Theoretical calculations
In addition to measured reaction rate expressions for k 1 and k 2 , the reaction pathways and kinetics were analyzed using thermodynamic properties. Thermodynamic properties and kinetic parameters were determined for reactants, intermediate radicals, transition states (TSs), and products. The potential energy diagram for k 1 is shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b) for OH radical attack at the a(CHCl) and b(CCl 2 ) site of the substrate. Literature values were used to estimate the DH f 298 of reactants Prophet, 1971, Stull et al., 1987) . GA method with THERM computer program (Ritter and Bozzelli, 1991) was used to calculate DH f 298 of intermediate radicals and products. Semi-empirical molecular orbital (MO) theory, PM3, with MOPAC6.0 computer code (Stewart, 1989) , was performed to estimate E a s except entrance channel. E a s were estimated by taking energy dierence between reactants (intermediate radicals) and TSs obtained by PM3 theory. DH f 298 derived by PM3 contains systematical errors, however, they eectively cancel when E a s are calculated by dierence.
The potential energy diagram for k 2 is shown in Fig. 4 . The energies were evaluated using a composite ab initio calculation, G3(MP2) (Curtiss et al., 1999) theory. Gaussian 94 and 98 computer codes were used to perform ab initio calculation on SGI-Origin2000 and Cray T-90 and 94 computers. The activation energy of TS0 (the entrance channel) was estimated using the higherlevel G3 calculation (Curtiss et al., 1998) since this channel determines the OH decay rate and is the most critical of the reaction mechanisms. Energy calculations were estimated using the reactants as the basis for the relative total energy dierence. Zero point vibrational energy and thermal correction to 298 K were taken into account for the total energy calculation. Both G3 and G3(MP2) methods use HF/6±31G(d) level of theory to calculate frequencies and MP2(full)/6±31G(d) level of theory to optimize the geometry. G3 method then uses total energy calculated by QCISD(T)/6±31G(d), MP4/6± 31G(d), MP4/6±31+G(d), MP4/6±31G(2df,p), and MP2(full)/G3large for the higher energy correction (Curtiss et al., 1998) . G3(MP2) uses QCISD(T)/6± 31G(d) and MP2(fc)/G3MP2large for the higher energy correction (Curtiss et al., 1999) .
Variational transition state theory (VTST) calculations were performed to estimate the rate of OH addition to C 2 HCl 3 . In contrast to C 2 Cl 4 , conventional TST calculations are not useful because of the absence of a distinct barrier. The variational TST calculations were carried out as follows. First the reaction coordinate for addition of OH to the C C bond was de®ned as a distinguished coordinate pathway (DCP) at the HF/6± 31G(d,p) level. The geometry of the system was optimized at various ®xed C±O separations, and frequencies were obtained normal to the DCP also at the HF/6± 31G(d,p) level of theory. Then energies were computed at the spin-projected PMP4/6±311+G(d,p) level, relative to reactants. These energies, geometries, and frequencies were used to derive conventional TST rate constants as a function of position along the DCP. At each temperature, the VTST result was obtained by interpolation to ®nd the minimum rate constant.
Discussion
The complex temperature dependence of k 1 is qualitatively consistent with VTST calculations of the entrance channel for the addition of OH to the H substituted side of the double bond of the substrate, which is based on PMP4/6±311+G(d,p) energies, the dominant site for addition (Kirchner et al., 1990) . As illustrated in Fig. 1 , these calculations exhibit a negative temperature dependence at low temperatures (<300 K) followed by a transition to a positive temperature dependence above $500 K. The calculated transition state for the entrance channel is below the total energy of the reactants and is responsible for the negative temperature dependence at low temperatures. The transition to a positive (d)). E a for TS1 was estimated by taking a dierence between products and TS1 using MP2(full)/6±31G(d) level of theory because of convergence failure at the higher level of theory. E a for TS2 was estimated using B3LYP/6±31G(d) level of theory because of optimization diculty using MP2(full)/6±31G(d) level of theory and convergence failure at the higher level of theory. Thick lines represent energetically favorable pathways. temperature dependence at higher temperatures is due to the increasing importance of the partition function that characterizes the transition state relative to the reactants. VTST calculations indicate that OH addition to the a site is the dominant reaction under the experimental conditions (Marshall et al., 2000) . OH addition to the b site has a positive energy barrier and a factor of 8 lower A factor. This reaction increases in importance at very high temperatures (>2000 K). The lack of a measurable kinetic isotope eect is consistent with this analysis.
The positive temperature dependence of k 2 is consistent with the location of a transition state for OH addition to the p electron system that lies higher in energy than that of the reactants. This is in contrast to k 1 where the energy of the transition state (for OH addition to the a site) was below the energy of the reactants. Comparison of the measured rate coecients with conventional TST calculations for the OH addition channel indicate generally good agreement, particularly at higher temperatures (see Fig. 2 ). The atypical large barrier for OH addition explains the metathesis-like behavior of the Arrhenius plot.
The potential energy surfaces shown in Figs. 3 and 4 provide some insight into the potential reaction mechanisms for k 1 and k 2 , respectively. These surfaces indicate that both reactions are very likely chemically activated. Low energy Cl elimination pathways are available in both systems. The Cl elimination pathway is particularly facile for k 2 , and may be expected to dominate from room temperature to temperatures characteristic of combustion systems. A H elimination channel may also contribute to the overall reaction at very high temperatures, in excess of 2000 K. The Cl elimination pathway is also favorable for k 1 , but adduct stabilization is expected to be important at low temperatures due to the lack of an appreciable barrier to the formation of the activated complex. The lack of an experimentally observable H atom abstraction channel is consistent with the potential energy calculations for k 1 that indicate a substantial activation energy for this reaction.
Quantum RRK calculations based on the input parameters described in this manuscript are in progress and will be published in subsequent papers dealing with the kinetics and mechanism of reaction of OH with C 2 HCl 3 and C 2 Cl 4 .
Conclusions
Rate coecients are reported for the gas-phase reaction of the hydroxyl radical (OH) with C 2 HCl 3 (k 1 ) and C 2 Cl 4 (k 2 ) over an extended temperature range at 740 10 Torr in a He bath gas. The room temperature values for k 1 and k 2 are within 2r of previous data using dierent techniques. The temperature-dependent behavior of k 1 was observed to be complex, with the reaction exhibiting a slight negative activation energy below 650 K and a slight positive activation energy at higher temperatures (650±750 K). This contrasts with a factor of roughly 2±3 larger negative activation energy observed in previous lower temperature studies. The positive activation energy observed for k 2 (293±720 K) is about a factor of two lower than observed in previous lower temperature measurements. On the basis of potential energy surface calculations, reaction mechanisms involving Cl elimination are proposed to be important pathways in the oxidation of these compounds. H atom abstraction was not observed to be signi®cant for k 1 under our experimental conditions, i.e., atmospheric pressure.
